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APPENDIX I

Glasgow Caledonian University

MSc International Operations and Supply Chain Management (P002556)

The overall structure of the programme comprises 7 x 20 credit modules plus 1 x 40 credit dissertation or project as listed below:

- MMN223822  Global Strategy: Challenges and Choices
- MMN122130  Personal and Professional Development
- MMN223826  Contemporary Issues for Business and Society
- MMN224203  Operations and Quality Management
- MMN223833  Global Supply Chain and Logistics Management
- MMN222181  Project Management and Risk
- MMN222172  Research Methods

- MMN222171  Dissertation OR
- MMN222182  Professional Practice Project

The following conditions apply to this CIPS Accreditation and must be met in full:

- The case study analysis undertaken for the Contemporary Issues for Business and Society module must focus on a procurement and supply chain related topic.
- The 3000 word research proposal submitted for the Research Methods module must be on a procurement and supply chain related topic.
- The Dissertation or the Professional Practice Project must be completed in a procurement and supply chain related area.

Documentary evidence (i.e. transcript and certificate) supporting the above conditions must be provided to CIPS.